KV Tirumalagiri celebrated its annual sports day on 13th Dec 2012 in Vidyalaya grounds with great zeal and fervor. All students especially the participants were really excited about the event.

The celebrations began with a march past by all the four houses Shivaji, Tagore, Ashoka and Raman. The events filled in the hearts of everyone with the spirit of sportsmanship and unity. The umbrella drill by primary students, lambada dance and the other cultural items remained as the main attraction of the mega event.

Sri. S. Sambanna Asst. Commissioner, KVS Hyderabad Region was the Chief Guest and gave away the medals to the winners and applauded with great pride. The Chief Guest has said that KVS has no leaps and bounds as far as its growth is concerned. It’s an ever growing organization and its Numero Uno position in providing quality school education in the country. KVS spends huge amount on games & sports and gives lot of impetus to the sports events. It is the mission and Vision of KVS to encourage students for their all-round development and it further envisions to provide world class facilities in Kendriya Vidyalayas in the days to come. He advised students to excel in academics on par with games and sports.

The pique of the show was the announcement for the House Trophy Winner. All the students cheered for the respective houses which eventually belonged to Shivaji House.

In her welcome address, The Principal of the Vidyalaya Smt. V. Mrudula highlighted the importance of games and sports in students life. She wished that many PT. Ushas and Dhyanchands come out of KVS to represent India in the Olympics. KV Tirumalagiri is providing all kinds of facilities for its students to make up their personality. She further advised students to make use of all the available resources to show case their talents. She promised to provide improved and quality facilities during her tenure.

Physical Education teacher Sri. PadmaRao submitted a report on the achievements of students in the arena of Vidyalaya Games & sports. Every year KV Tirumalagiri sends big contingent for KVS National Sports meet. This year 62 students have been sent to nationals compared to 35 students in the last year. Two of our students are also going to play for SPORTS & GAMES FEDERATION OF INDIA (SGFI) this year.

Vidyalaya Vice Principal Smt. Kalpana Nagar presented vote of thanks. More than thousand students have taken part in different events in the mega event of Sports Day. Vidyalaya thanked everyone who contributed their services either directly or indirectly for the grand success of the mega event. Sports day ended with National Anthem.